
 

 

Georgia Whittlesey – Lettings Manager Georgia joined the team back in 2020, after we re-located our 

Stratford management to the flagship branch in Mile End. Managing both the Stratford portfolio and a large 

number of the Bow portfolio, Georgia has helped sustain and grow our presence quite dramatically. She is always 

on hand if her tenants or landlords need her and is constantly praised for her personal approach, making clients 

feel comfortable and at ease when dealing with her. No issue is to big or small for Georgia and she will always 

go above and beyond to get things resolved.  

 

William Maddin – Operations Manager William (or more commonly known as Billy) has a varied role 

within W J Meade, but his biggest responsibility is heading up the Lettings & Property Management teams. 

Keeping our properties and landlords protected takes up the majority of his time, but he also deals with marketing, 

training and recruitment. Over the past few years, the lettings industry has seen many legislative changes and it is 

Billy’s job to study and implement these across the company. Delivering distinctive service and achieving client 

satisfaction is always at the forefront of his mind and is a big part of our business culture.  

Haris Miah – Lettings Manager Haris has been with W J Meade for over 20 years, originally starting in the 

Bethnal Green office and moving over to our flagship branch in Bow/ Mile End when we merged our two offices 

in 2008. Having worked his way up, first starting as a junior negotiator and now an experienced lettings manager, 

Haris is an expert in his field and a familiar face in the area. He is responsible for managing a healthy property 

portfolio, as well as attracting new clients and providing market appraisals. Helping tenants find their new home 

is one of the most rewarding things for Haris, and of course helping Landlords achieve a great rental yield.  

 

Harry Miles – Property Inspector & Lettings Assistant Harry is responsible for conducting all of the 

periodic inspections for our lettings portfolio and reports directly to landlords on the condition of the property 

and if there are any defects which need to be addressed. Learning all aspects of Lettings & Property Management, 

Harry assists both in the front end of the department (conducting viewings, screening applicants) and the back 

end (assisting tenants and landlords with maintenance queries). Being the newest member of the team, Harry is 

keen to get stuck in with anything that comes his way. You may even see him driving around in our Meade car!  
 

Katie Porter-Windley – Lettings Administrator Katie is a great asset to the team, dealing with most of 

the administrative paperwork during the lettings process. As soon as a prospective tenant has been found, Katie 

takes over to get the property and tenant ready for move in. From creating property files, liaising with tenants 

whilst conducting their right to rent checks and taking them through the referencing process, collating property 

certificates, and writing tenancy agreements. In addition to this, Katie also deals with the renewal process; drawing 

up new contracts, and completing the relevant paperwork for tenants wishing to remain in the property. 
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Karolina Karczewska – Property Manager Karolina joined W J Meade in 2022 as part of our newly 

established Property Management team in Bow/ Mile End. Karolina is an experienced property manager (who we 

have known for some time), having worked in the industry for over 10 years. Dealing with maintenance issues that 

tenants raise takes up the majority of her time, but she also assists in all aspects of property management, 

including typing tenancy contracts and making sure landlord’s property certificates are kept up to date. Her great 

rapport with contractors, tenants and landlords alike helps her resolve issues before they get out of control.  
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